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Abstract: Object: the data show that Epstein Barr virus could do an endoscopic hard device of Medulloblastoma 

and rhabdomyomas of human by catalase gene hydrolysis of 6 p-groups and one helicase p-group gene 5 after 

phosphorylation and 6 organic compounds 1-H 2-C 3-P 4-FE 5-HE 6-N2 the database of these elements with 

hydrolysis of phosphate group will doing as a hydrolysis tube for removing of 6 H-bonds from tumor helicase gene 

itself by endocytosis of tumor cells. 

Methods: 100% of tumors  medulloblastoma and rhabdomyomas cells, 500 Svedberg unit titer to 1000MCG 

centrifugation for 5 minute, Epstein Barr Virus as scalpel device (2), 6% of Epstein Barr Virus administrated to 

human body by right arm muscle injected, 7% of helicase gene 5 directed to Medulla zone, 5% of EBV directed to 

hem agglutinin of the body (any how and anywhere) no titer, 6 organic elements to built the database of PET and 

SPECT imaging, 5 rhabdomyomas of 10 samples were collected from khcc and 7 of 10 defected with 

Medulloblastoma from j.u.s.t 

Results: the clinical trial phase -IIII study showed no significantly neurological symptoms & 100% prolonged 

survival after treatment on those doses, the addition of these dose removed the frequency of neurological 

symptoms and removed the onset of deficits without any altering of the expression of acetyl esterase gene in tumor 

cells. 

Conclusion: we conclude that EBV + hydrolyase tube of hydrolysis tumor cells of p-group is worked as a hard 

micro endoscopic device of defected human Medulloblastoma and rhabdomyomas. 

Keywords: Epstein Barr Virus hard endoscopy, medulloblastoma short cut edge by helicase gene 5 (2), Epstein 

Barr virus with hem agglutinin for brain tissue soft instating, Medulloblastoma agarose gel electrophoresis of p-

group (1), Medulloblastoma human of gene therapy by p-group +helicase genes from 4 to 6 long series +esterase 

gene (acetyl esterase gene), 

I.   INTRODUCTION 

The Epstein Barr virus immediate an evolution at the level of medical scale It can cause some lymphatic disorder and 

cancers, one of these element it could cause one significant disease which is brrukits lymphoma. In this issue as it be used 

to treat both tumors in heat and brain (1) and (2) it can act as endoscopy to surge both tumors when Epstein Barr virus act 

by helicase gene 6 a hydrolysis of that him. 

II.   MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Epstein Barr virus hydrolysis tube by hydrolase enzyme when hydrolysis of p-group of tumors cell. 

Cells and media: 

Human Medulloblastoma samples and rhabdomyomas, 500 Svedberg unit titer to 1000MCG centrifugation for 5 minute  
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Preparation of genetically engineered Epstein Barr virus: 

Epstein Barr Virus as scalpel device (2), 6% of Epstein Barr Virus administrated to human body by right arm muscle 

injected, 7% of helicase gene 5 directed to Medulla zone, 5% of EBV directed to hem agglutinin of the body (any How 

and anywhere) no titer, 6 organic elements to built the database of PET and SPECT imaging, 5 rhabdomyomas of 10 

samples were collected from khcc and 7 of 10 defected with medulloblastoma from j.u.s.t. 

Southern blotting (1) 

Western blotting (1) 

Tumor model and virus administration (1) + (2) 

In vivo bioluminescence imaging: 

The transfer of hydrolase group –p inside tumor cells were observed by FISH method and luciferase  expression  was 

detected by the IVIS spectrum imaging system. 

Immunohistochemical staining (1) + (2) 

Statical analysis (1) + (2) 

III.   DISCUSSION 

The overriding objective of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of Epstein Barr virus for anti medulloblastoma and 

rhabdomyomas – based cancer gene therapy. Toward this end ,  we constructed Epstein Barr Virus as scalpel device (2), 

6% of Epstein Barr Virus administrated to human body by right arm muscle injected, 7% of helicase gene 5 directed to 

Medulla zone, 5% of EBV directed to hem agglutinin of the body (any how and anywhere) no titer, 6 organic elements to 

built the database of PET and SPECT imaging, 5 rhabdomyomas of 10 samples were collected from khcc and 7 of 10 

defected with medulloblastoma from j.u.s.t. 

Altogether, this study demonstrates the proof of concept that EBV – Endoscopy for medulloblastoma and rhabdomyomas 

holds a promise as a vector. 
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